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EAT LOCAL: Heritage Day 2012 Will Spotlight
Local Food and Clinton’s Agricultural Heritage

C

by Lisa Thomas

linton has been an agricultural community since
the first settlers arrived in the mid-1700s to clear
the dense forest and begin to work the land. Until
these farmers arrived, Clinton had been mostly wooded land
and much of the early farmers’ time was spent clearing and
plowing so it could be used for wheat, corn, and oats, and to
pasture the few animals they had.
A typical farm property in Clinton in the 18th century
was divided into tilled land, hay fields, pasture, a wood lot,
and an area with fruit trees and a kitchen garden—all with
the sole purpose of providing food for the family. As noted by
Bill McDermott in his 1987 book Clinton, Dutchess County, NY,
the lives of these early subsistence farmers were very difficult.
Some of the farmers prospered over time; some maintained a
simple existence, surviving from one year to the next; others,
unable to force the land to sustain them, moved away.
The 19th century saw changes in farming in Clinton and
was also a period of significant change for the town, as the
population increased and other businesses were established
to support the farms and their families. The 1820s and ’30s
were prosperous decades for the agricultural community, with
many farms able to sell their extra crops and wool for profit.
In 1835 there were three textile mills in town buying wool to
produce cloth.

Following this period of agricultural prosperity, the
community experienced a decline in the mid-19th century
due in large part to a decline in the cultivation of the main
crop, wheat. Wheat was the main source of food and income
for Clinton’s farmers, but by 1844 wheat yields had been cut
in half by the Hessian fly and wheat midge, making it too
unproductive to plant. Many Clinton farmers were forced to
shift to other ways of farming to make a living—for example,
(continued on page 3)

Clinton’s Violet Industry by Craig Marshall

O
Crates of violets ready for transport from Rhinebeck to
the Rhinecliff dock.

ver 75 people attended the May 4th viewing of the new documentary
Sweet Violets: A Film by Tobe Carey about the large violet industry in
the Rhinebeck area in years past. The Town Hall gathering was jointly
sponsored by the Clinton Historical Society and the Clinton Community
Library. This large turnout was expected, following the film’s recent
showing to standing-room only crowds at Upstate Films in Rhinebeck.
At the industry’s peak just prior to World War I, Rhinebeck was
known as the “Violet Capital of the World.” A century ago nearly 400
violet houses dotted Rhinebeck and surrounding villages, supplying 25%
(continued on page 2)
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Clinton’s Violet Industry continued from page 1
of the U.S. violet crop. While the film focuses on the violet was then cleared land at the intersection of Schultz Hill
industry in Rhinebeck and Red Hook, our town of Clinton Road and Fiddlers Bridge Road. (The farmhouse is now
was also a significant player in this industry in the late 1800s the residence of longtime CHS members Tom and Barbara
and early 1900s.
Myers.) Stephen built three 80-foot greenhouses to raise
We were fortunate to have Town Supervisor and CHS violets to augment his farm income and was doing well.
Past President Jeff Burns relate how his ancestors in Clinton Jeff ’s father Pete was born there. In 1933, when Pete was 14,
were among the many town families who supplemented their
a violent hailstorm struck the area and destroyed the glass
farm income by building greenhouses and raising violets .
Most of this industry centered in the northern part of town, greenhouses. Insurance was a rarity at this time, and having
through which passed a main wagon transport route from no means to rebuild his greenhouses, Stephen was unable to
Dover Plains to the Rhinecliff docks, which was known as pay the mortgage and soon lost the farm to foreclosure. He
the Farm to Market Road. This route came into Clinton was disheartened and died 18 months later.
Jeff noted that the growing season for violets ran
from Dover via Route 44 and Route 82 to Clinton Corners
from
September through May. Young plants would then
Road to Salt Point Turnpike in Clinton Corners. Then it
be transplanted to the
proceeded to Schultzville
greenhouses for the winter,
Road to Centre Road to
which were kept heated
Fiddlers Bridge Road at
by either coal or wood
Schultzville, which benefited
boilers running hot water
the Schultzville store and
through a cast iron pipe
post office. It then continued
network. While Stephen
along Lake Drive at Long
ran the farm, sons Pete
Pond to Kansas Road to
and Jim had the job of
Slate Quarry Road, where
keeping the heat running
it exited Clinton and went
in winter. Their two sisters
through Rhinebeck and
picked and packaged
thence to Rhinecliff, which
the violets, highlighting
had the principle river dock
how common it was for
for shipping goods to New
all members of the farm
York City.
family to contribute to
Knowing that the Greenhouses in Rhinebeck and Red Hook were typically 200' in length.
this important business.
Kansas Road area has
Blooms
were
picked
five
months
of the year, with Easter
somewhat treacherous terrain, Jeff once asked his father
and
Mother’s
Day
bringing
the
most
demand. These blooms
Pete why this route became a main business route for the
were
packed
in
wet
newspaper
and
would last as long as
horse-drawn wagons. Pete replied that at that time most
roads were maintained by the owners of the property 30 days, more than enough time to get them to Rhinecliff
through which local roads passed and maintenance was by wagon and then New York City by boat, still “fresh” for
lacking—particularly in the winter. However, the Farm to customers.
Today there are no violet greenhouses in Clinton, nor
Market Road was maintained by the town and was thus kept
in better condition. Jeff noted that nearly every farm in the any signs of the industry that once was. From time to time,
northern part of Clinton had greenhouses to raise violets, homeowners and contractors dig up glass fragments and
wonder where they came from … Pete Burns could tell them.
with Eighmyville and Schultzville large producers.
One personal anecdote shared by Jeff shows how As fashions changed and the demand for violets declined, the
important the supplemental income from raising violets was “Violet Capital of the World” passed into memory. ƒ
to the families of small farms. Prior to 1933 Jeff ’s grandfather
Editor’s Note: We are indebted to Jeff Burns for this oral history about
Stephen Burns owned a dairy farm and grew wheat at what
an important — and largely unknown — part of Clinton’s past.
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EAT LOCAL ... continued from page 1
dairy farming and raising swine. Also around this time
apples emerged as a viable agricultural option for farmers,
and would become one of the most important crops in the
Hudson Valley.
In addition to grain, wool, and apples, Clinton’s farms
produced dairy products such as cheese and butter, and by
the end of the 19th century were producing milk for export to
other areas. The era of the “general farmer” who did a little
bit of everything was at an end and many farmers turned
to “specialty farming” to focus on one or two products in an
effort to make money. In 1915 almost half of the town’s male
population was engaged in farming as laborers on the town’s
203 farms.
The period from 1900 to World War II saw a decline in
population in Clinton, as well as a decline in farming. By the
1940s the principle cash product on Clinton’s farms was milk
produced by dairy herds. New machinery and advances in
technology had changed farming throughout the country,
turning it into the big business it is today and pushing small
family farms into the background. Clinton’s farms remained
“family farms,” for the most part producing food for their
families, with any excess to be sold locally. Big business farming
did not find its way to our town and Clinton, like most of the
Hudson Valley’s agricultural towns, has seen a decline in the
number of farms and farming businesses since the 1950s.

The organic, artisan, and slow food movements of the
last ten years have brought the importance of local farming
back into the spotlight. Clinton’s agricultural heritage can be
seen today as you drive our scenic roads past rolling fields of
corn and hay, past big red barns and small family vegetable
gardens. There are many farms now producing dairy
products, vegetables, meat, and poultry, as well as artisanal
food producers making honey and beeswax products, baked
goods, pasta, currant juice, herbal products, and more, right
here in our backyard.
As a community, it is important to support our town’s
agricultural heritage by supporting our farm neighbors. This
year’s Heritage Day celebration on September 1st will spotlight
some of these local products at an all-local food tent. On offer
will be hamburgers and cheeseburgers made with Hahn Farm
ground beef, Wild Hive Farm buns, and Mountain Products
Smokehouse cheddar cheese; sausage and pepper sandwiches
made with Hahn Farm Sausage and locally grown peppers;
hot dogs from Thunderhill Farm; vegetarian chili made with
local vegetables; locally made potato chips; apple cider from
Terhune Orchards; iced tea from Harney & Sons; and more.
Local farms and businesses have donated products in support
of the Clinton Historical Society’s Eat Local food tent: Hahn
Farm, Rusty Tractor Farm Market, Terhune Orchards,
Thunderhill Farm, and Wild Hive Farm. Information about
the local farms and food producers will be available. ƒ

Source: William P. McDermott, Clinton, Dutchess County, NY: A History of a Town (Clinton Corners, NY: Clinton Historical Society, 1987)

Announcements ...
The Memorial Day Weekend Tag Sale raised
more than $2,000. We’re grateful to the members
who contributed items, the hardworking
volunteers who set up, baked, staffed, and cleaned
up, and of course to the shoppers! Thank you.
Visit the Creek Meeting House on weekends in
July to see 1,600 Dutchess County Vintage
Postcard Images. See back page for details.
Crafters & Craft Lovers
Plans are under way for the second annual
holiday craft fair in December. Call Glenda
Schwarze at 266-5203 for more information.
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Summer Exhibit

1,600 dutchess county Postcard Images
Saturday & Sunday, July 7 - 29, 2012
Noon - 4 pm at the Creek Meeting House
2433 Salt Point Turnpike, Clinton Corners

1,600 vintage (early 20th century) postcard images of Dutchess
County landmark buildings, streets, rail stations, fire wagons, and
more, covering Poughkeepsie and southern and northern Dutchess
villages and hamlets.
Special collection of 100 Town of Clinton
views. Exhibit features copies of the
Zimmer Brothers' extensive collection, plus
additions from other private collections.
Don't miss this opportunity to see rare
postcard images never before exhibited.
P.S. Admission is free

heritage day
September 1

ƒ

Summer exhibit
Weekends in July
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